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weeks, Texas
blow to Baylor's hopes for 
first , Southwestisr
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Austin, Texas, Nov 1 <£*>—The 
Texg« Longhorns toppled Baylor’s 
Bears from the unbeaten list with 
a solid 20-0 victory as 60,000 
looked on here Saturday.

Snapping hack from three heart
breaking losses in the past four 

dealt a smashing 
i|ts

Conference title
since 192

Fierce rushing by the Texas line 
hnd sharp pass-defensive patterns 
put a damper on the heretofore 
brilliant aerial attack directed by 
Baylor’s Adrian Burk.

Bud McFadin, 235-pound Texas 
guard, was particularly tough 
against the Baylor offense, his 
terrific tackling wrecking the Bear 
running game time after time. He 
was equally impressive on offense.

Steers Score in Second
Texas hit its victory stride 

in the second quarter. Big Ray 
Bomeman, a bruising fullback who 
has been hampered by a knee in
jury all season, showed his form 
of last year as he piled over from 
the 1-foot line. His plunge capped 
a methodical 18-play drive of 80 
yards in which Borneman and Ran
dall Clajr were almost the whole 
show.

A freak play on which Borne- 
ntan juggled the ball to Lineman 
McjFadin contributed 16 yards to
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TREAT YOURSELF TO 
HEINE S BLEND . ..
The Smoking Tobacco 
with an M.A;* Degree!,

•Mildly Aromatic

UU| unit PIPE TOBACCO
»n. «• fMMMt *. r. cam.

____ii________

the March. Clay missed the 
tra point.

Fumbles halted a Baylor 
on the Texas 30 and a Texas tp 
on the Baylor 3 in the third 
iod, but Texas came right bajck in 
the fourth.

Aerial Attack nicks
Campbell, mixing in frequent 

passes With the Texas potent 
ground game, uncorked a 23-yard 
touchdown toss to end Ben Proctor. 
The lanky wingman grabbed the 
ball on the 8 and went over Stand
ing up. Clay kicked the fiijst of 
two successful conversiohs.

A fumble by Burk set up Texas 
final tally. Tackle Bill Wilson 
recovered on the Baylor 13. A 
penalty put the ball on the i-yard 
line, and Campbell scored thu first 
touchdown of his collegite pareer 
on a quarterback sneak.

Adrian Burk, the great Baylor 
tosser, was rushed badly at 
by; the Longhorns, but even 
he was allowed ample tiinfe; in 
which to throw he often foujnd his 
receivers blanketed.

Burk Stymied 
The tall Bear quarterback

aged to complete only eley

times
when

\ f
man- 

en of 
were 

yards.
tWenty-five tosses and the) 
good for onjy seventy-one 
In fact, the aerial show that had 
been expected never got into op
eration.
t. Campbell, the Texas tossing ace, 
connected for just five of hii elev
en throws and they added up to 
only fifty-sikj yards. One if the 
pitches, however, was good for six 
Mints.. > ;

Seven times Burk tucked the 
ball under hjs arm and rai with 
it | when he was hurried, bi it this 
emergency dodge did him nu good. 
He wound up with a record of four 
yards lost oinj the ground.

Texas Showsj Power)
Texas’ two power runnors at 

times tore a strong Baylor line 
apart. Borneman, who pulled 
through the Bear forwards as if 
he, did not have a damage^ knee, 
picked up 61 yards in nineteen car
ries, and Clay gained 55 y^rds on 
seventeen trips with the ball.)

Tex^s gained 164 yards jon the 
ground and Baylor could manage 
only 90 from its rushing atempts.

The Bear defeat probably drop
ped the Baptist school out of the

A&M fullback Bob Smith charges toward the 
line of scrimmage and a second later dived over 
the struggling mass of linemen to tally a touch
down. The six-pointer and the subsequent PAT 
by Bob Shaeffer tied the score at 20-all. Hugh 
Meyer (52), Cadet center, and an Aggie guard

i j J " -
have ploughed one Mustang under and carried 
another (the white-iemyed player to left of 
Smith) out of the play. Similar action up and 
down the line aided the Farmer attack all through 
the tilt.
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Williams Snags Two Passes 
For Tallies Against Porkers

top ten in the AP poll. Lafet week for 5,11 the scorin^
the Wacoans held sixth 
the rankings.
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Houston, Te*., Nov 7. t/Pl— 
Rice’s Owls fumbled and sputtered 
Saturday but settled down for two 
long drives for a 14 to 0 Victory 
over Arkansas.

Combined with Texas’ defeat of 
Baylor, the victory gave Rice un
disputed possession of first place 
in Southwest [Conference stand
ings.;

End James jFroggie) Williams 
took first and fourth period touch
down passes from quarterbacks 
Tobin Rote and Vernon Glass and 
then kijeked both extra points to

ace in | Meanwhile ( tjhe Rice defense 
twice had to stop Arkansas drives 
on the Owl 6, •while the Arkansas 

Leo Barnhorst, Notre Daihe bas-1 defense messed up Rice’s offense 
keball ace now with; the Chicago with two fumble recoveries 
Stags of the National Basketball 
Association, is one of the best soft- 
ball pitchers in the country

and
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| The NEW 194940

STUDENT FACULTY 
DIRECTORY

Aggie Pistol Team 
Fires First Match

Aggie lbs\oi Teanr&es its 
first match of! the 1949-50 season 
during the we<fk ending November 
12 against Trinidad State Junior 
College, Trinidad, Colorado, and 
the New York Maritime Commis
sion, Port Schuyler, New York, ac
cording to Co( Frank R. Swoger. 
sponsor of the team.

This year’s team, which is com- 
-posed of 35 members, is bolstered 
by the return Of 5 varaity members 
from the ’49-]49 team which won 

! 32 of its 37 matches. The new men 
• are coming along splendidly, Col. 
. Swoger reported. ^
| Col Swoger said the team has 
already scheduled 35 matches, but 
expects to fire at least 50 matches 
during the coming season.

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
STUDENTS INCLUDES J,.

Campus Address 
Home Town

t 
t

-i’ • Year in College 
r • Major Subject

11

Complete information
ON STAFF & FACULTY . . .

• Department
• Home Phone
• Campus Phone

BUYERS GUIDE ON LOCAL BUSINESSES . .

To get your copy of the New Dire:tory 
simply mail the coupon below to STUE "” 
PUBLICATIONS. Texui A&M College 
lege Staticln. Texas. Enclose 50 cents fir 
each copy ordered. Or . . Telephone 4-54^4 
and leave your name and address. Y< 
copy of the directory will be deliver jd 
your office. Simply pay the delivery 

Pef Copy 50 cents per copy when he brings
copy.
1\

J Student Publications / i 
] Texas A&M College ;
J College Station Texas

’ *i i ’
Enclosed is $.............t—. for ..LL......... Copies
of The New 1949-50 Student Faculty Directory
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five jiass interceptions.
Almost Scores Again 

The final gun, however, caught 
Rice with a second down on the 
Arkansas 1 yard following recov
ery of a Porker fumble on the 22. 
But Arkansas was having its of
fense troubles, too, with a pair of 
fumbles and a pass interception 
stopping other drives into Rice 
territory. j, -

The dry field game saw a total

of 13 fumbles, with the opposing 
and six
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punting and it was a short kick

-Hi

Maroon Netters 
Downed by UH 
In Close Match

r. ;■ jTp': |:
A&M’s varsity tennis team was 

beaten four matches to two Fri
day op the University of Houston 
courts. The match was a preseason 
affair which enabled each coach 
to get some ideas of his team’s 
strength for 1950. .

Getting the match under way, 
Jason Morton Wf UH and R./G. 
DeBerry of the Aggie* took the 
center court in the featured event 
of the afternoon. A strong Mor
ton beat Deberry handily, 6-1, 6-1.

Then Bobby Duncan, playing in 
the number two singles position 
for A&M, roared back to swamp 
Sweeney, 6-4, 6-2, to even the 
match at one all.

Tate Wins
Royce Tate, number three for 

the Cadets, came through to give 
his team a shortly enjoyed lead 
as he edged by Liggen, 7-5, 9-7.

The Cougers tied the issue at 
two pH when Caldwell took Dick 
Hardin, 6-4, 6-2.

The doubles matches were then 
winning school, but this proved to 
A&M’s downfall as they bowed 
in both events.

Cougars Began Lead
Tate and DeBerry lost to Morton 

and Liggen in a match that .was 
extended to the maximum number 
of sets, the Houston duo finally 
winning, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

Houston made it -four matches 
to two in the deciding match of 
the afternoon when Caldwell and 
Pruitt defeated Duncan and Hard
in in a thriller. The A&M pair 
were able to take the first set 
easily but seemed to lost their 
sharpness in the two remaining 
sets-; the final count being, 2-6, 
6-3, 9-7.

Eugene Letsas and,Donald Far
mer of Uie Aggie Freshman team 
turned in straight set victories 
over Houston’s first year team
which is composed of only two 
players.

| —j—---------- r '■ <>.

Fencers Meet 
Rice on Friday

With five victories in the past 
six encounters, the Aggie fencing 
team will meet the Rice swords
men for the seventh time Friday. 
The encounter is scheduled for
7*30 p. m. Friday, in the Rice
Field House. •

The Aggie swordsmen have met 
the Owls six times in the past 
throe years. Five of these meet
ings have been victories for the 
Farmers. Last year both meets 
went to the Aggies with scores 
of 21-6 and 14-13.

In a meeting Saturday, the. Ag
gies lost in all throe weapons to 

tjthe T8C Purple and White with 
a final • score of 18-9, Thg Imjx 
scores came out with a 7-2 lo|a for 
the Aggies In foil, 5-4 loss jn sabre, 
and 6*3 In epeo.

Gus Mistiot, captain of the team, 
sparked the sabre division with two 
wins In his three houti. Bill 
Splhcks of the plowboy* led all 
three divisions for the men from 
Tju'loton State College.

"They (the Tarleton fencers) 
fought fust and wild, while we 
fought slow and careful; But ap
parently we are going to have to 
speed up in. our practice,” John 
Hupp, varsity team manager said 
after the matches.
>• ’ j v:il ■ j k
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CHARLEY ROYALTY 
The junior letterman from Free
port repeatedly squirted through 
openings between the tackles and 
theii fought his way for short, 
but valuable yardage.

[ BANK HOLIDAY
Tho BRiikn of Bryan an<T Collado Station 
will be cloned Tuesday, November 8, 1910 
in observance of State-wide Election Day,

a legal holiday.
* li * j 1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK :
CITY NATIONAL BANK, : j
FIRST STATE pANK & TRUST CO. 
COLLEGE STATION STATE BANK

teams recovering seven, 
pass interceptions.

Rote and fullback Bobby Lan- 
jtrip sparked the touchdown drives 
■of 83 and 82 yards.

Rice took the opening kickoff on 
its 17. Rote made'good on all of 
four pass attempts for 69 yards 
in the inarch. His scoring toss to 
Williams was good for 10.

Williams Scores Again
Glass’ 9-yard touchdown cpmple- 

jtion was the only pass in the sec
ond scoring drive that began on 
the Rice 18. Lantrip, however, par
ried six times for 45 yards.

Only minutes before the second 
Rich tally Arkansas had made its 
most serious threat. Rote fumbled 
and guard DaVe Manner took over 
for Arkansas or. the Rice 34.

On third down Don Logue passed 
22 yards to end Pat Summejrall on 
the 8. Logue carried to thej 1. but 
an offside penalty pushed the Pork
ers back to the 6. Rice took over 
oh downs on incomplete passes.

Porker Threat Fails
The previous Arkansas threat 

came in the second period when 
fullback Geno Mazzanti scampered 
54 yards to the Rice 11. Two plays 
lost 1 yard. Logue got 6 yards the 
last two tries but was stopped 
both times by Owl halfback John 
Kelly. > • 1

Rice had 223 net yards rushing, 
to 175 for Arkansas, and completed 
13 of 29 passes for 144. Arkansas 
completed four of 11 for 41.

Rote connected oi\ 9 of 22 for 
104 but had three interceptions. 
Williams gathered in\fivg losses 
for 60 yards.

Mazzanti was the ground leader 
with 126 net yards in 15 tries, fol
lowed by Lantrip with 96 on 19, 
and Rice halfback Sonny Wyatt 
with 80 op 1C.

OfficiulN Draw Notice
The homecoming crowd of 26,000 

had its fun at tho expense of Re
feree Jimmy Higgins and Umpire 
Don Looney,

Rice players argued itnd the 
crowd booed as Higgins ruled that 
Lantilp’s forward progress failed to 
gel a first down by Inches on a 
fourth try at the ArkalnsHS 14 
early in the third period.

A short time later Arkansas had 
a third down and needed 9 yards 
for a first from midfield, Logue 
cutback after breaking through 
the Owl line and was in the clear 
until he ploughed into Ixioney for 
a big spill, the play netted 6 yards 
and Arkansas had to kicki
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that went out of bounds on the 
A&M 21 yard line.

Walker to Rot*
On the next play, Mfailker tossed 

an aerial to Rote over the goal 
line for the score. Walker's try 
for point was wide and the score 
stood at 20-6.

Before the half ended, the Agr 
gies had pushed all the way! from 
their 39 to the SMU H- Gardemal 
completed a pass to end Wray Whit
taker on the SMU five ' 
clock had rdn out before 
was snapped and it wfas nbt, put' 
do^n in the .record bjiok.
MpNil '' ' age-
!y the second half dnd counted
a score____ _
that they got ‘the pighr

Starting from their ] own 
ter Sullivan had kicked out of^t 
end zone, the Farmefz unleash 
bone crusher Bob Smith and scat- 
backs Royalty and Tidwell.

Royalty started thingi . irplling 
with a five yard gain through left 
Galley T^O SUPERCHARGED A:

4 ie mid-stripe, he veered slightly 
jto bis left and went a 1 the Way 
down the east sideline t|> score his 
isecimd touchdown of the game. 
Walker kicked the poin 

was 27-20, SMU.
J Twxi Breaks j In Fi
the fourth quarter, 

breaks in the form

, j ^ t •r-W' — r- - - - - - v —w

and a pass which went incomplete, 
Walker dropped back

th™Smithon the Ag 44. I ; ; U • i
Smith hit right tackle, gained 

three and then Gardemal tried a 
pass to Whittaker which went ini 
complete.. '-■< j j ) . I

Smith Again
From then on it Was Smith-ipI

lers all over him. On his next tr* 
Smith dived over the middle for 
two, and lacked Inches, then triad

■<i V r-

BILLY TIDWELI 
The Hearne halfback’s sparkling 
kickoff returns and weakstde 
thrusts were prominent " ■ 1 
in the Aggie uphei

ana weaKsrae 
ninent [factors 
-val ot BMiU.

Wall
tang two. On the next play, 

ovjsr the middle for the 
D. Shaeffer’s try. for point was 

’ and the scoTe was all tied up .... — . - -----re-Thirty-four 
in the third 

[ Ojn the ensuing A| 
jJkk Scott arched the 
Waiting arms of Kyle 

line and he took 
the middle of the, field.

kickoff, 
into the 

> on tne 
right up 
At about

t and the
k1f

•li

th teams
^____ ______jf fumbles

at: only the. . schapping Aggies 
able to capitalize i on theirs. 

U’s cgme first when Garde- 
fumbled on -a handoff and 

tack|e Charles Perry | recovered 
foi* the Mustangs on the Ag 25. 

After trying two running plays 
incomplete, 
w paw on

foiik’th down, decided to run and

^After mhking one first down,up 
to; the 30, the Aggies were unable 
to! go and . Lary punted out on the 
SMU 13 Vard line.

SMU immediately made two first 
downs and then with another first

two tries he carried it to the SMU 
four yard line,. On his second try) 
he went 28 yardk 'b^prb bain 
pushed to the turf wjlh SMU tadA+pp^p the ball.’

A&M whije Walker was Itrying tc- F ™
Tijlwell Goes Ovei

right
than Royalty circled rignt-LL.L , AT.L1I-:---. ^

I if

; Goff gj>t one at right guard, I 
' m R

ff)|ir,. GaHemal then passed to
end for

mid? Cedric Copeland, whp made a 
Beautiful Icateh for a first op the- 
lit. Goff hit the middle again for 
Bplur, then Tidwell skittered off left 
tackle and went over standing up 
fior the: afore. . [* !'

! Shaefftiris try for point w^s on 
i|s last da*P’ it barely made it 
qver the ; cross bar. Two minutes 
and ten jseconds remained jn the 

andjthe score was tiep, 27-4ame
all;
; After tjho Ags kickoff, which was 
(returned jUf the SMU 87, the Mus- ; 
tang’s long bull throweir, wopho- I 
hiore Filed Benners, was nished i 
into the game to try for one of 
SMU’s (hrilling finishea but the j 
Aggies Were not to lie beaten.
I, Two (if his passes, one intended* 
jfor Milam andftl\e other for Rote,

. : ! i . ; | • j
once again and Went flying over; 
the line and into the end zone;

Shaeffer kickei the first ex
tra point made by A&M in a con
ference game this year and fhe 
score stood at 20-13. Nihe mintitef 
and 40 seconds remained in \ the 
third stanza.

A&M’s next touchdown camC af
ter Shaeffer recovered q, Roto fumj- 
ble on the Aggiej 4$. T j I j ?

Royalty tried fight tackle: and 
gained three yards,: then Briiisii’ 
Bob went right up the niiddle f<|r- 
33 yards and.a ffret down orj the 

|:!l' I f j' I r (I i
Tidwell hit right guard ) .uni 

added one, the Smith skirted i’ight

LOU’S NEW 
BUYING PLAN

■ I 11 : f Ji
We are buying books with- 
3Ut p spring book list—and '
pay!
are
five
you

ig the BEST price# that 
available, including our 
outlets. If yoii find that 
can get more for your 

books drawing instruments! 
and slide-rules after you 
have brought them to us, 
THlpN come in and redeem 
them for Exactly what we 
gave you. WE HKe to see 
EVIERY AGGIE 
BEST BUY.
LOU gives the best price 

1th a money-back guaran
tee) . 
ItEMI[EMBER:
Lou is In the market fori 
bojoks the year round —
(Bpok* must be redeemed 
bejoro Thanksglvlhy)

¥

end for 12 yardit nnij a d

m\ rn
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ALTERATIONS
REWEAVING
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STRIPES
PATCHES

SMITH’S. mm
— We Give Green Stamps 

NORTH GATE
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Abs<vbenlflll«ri in 
hove 66 baffles lhal stop flakes 

absorb jukes .. , reduce 
give you Die utrtWst bi
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LOUPOT'S, ’32
“Trade with Lou *-

He's right ’with you”|
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